Universal Auto-Scan Car FM Transmitter

The Procast is an FM transmitter that plugs into the cigarette socket of your car and wirelessly transmits the audio from any mobile device through the 3.5mm audio jack to your car’s stereo system. The Procast is a simple and elegant solution for listening to your own music while you are driving. Coming with an attractive design and an easy-to-read LED display, the Procast also features an auto-scan function which automatically locates the nearest clear channel for your convenience.

Instructions:
1. Plug the car charger onto the car socket port to power up the Procast. Frequency will show on the LED.
2. Press the Scan button to automatically select the clearest open frequency or press the + or – button to select frequency manually.
3. Connect the 3.5mm audio jack connector to the mobile device.
4. Music played from the mobile device will be transmitted and outputs directly onto the car stereo system.

Specifications
- Input: 12~24V DC
- Output: 5V DC, 1200mA
- Frequency Range: 87.6~107.9MHz
- Transmitting Distance: ≤5m
- Frequency Response: 100~15000 Hz
- Separation: ≥35dB
- Signal-to-noise Ratio: ≥60dB
- Working Temperature: -10°C~+40°C
- Storage Temperature: -20°C~+50°C

Made From ABS Plastic
Compatible with All 3.5mm Audio Devices

Car Socket
Operative Range of Up to 5 Metres
Light Weight

Car Hi-Tech Professionals

Certification
Compatibility

Works with All Mobile Phones, Smart Phones, Tablets, GPS Media Players with 3.5 mm Audio Jack.

Packing Contents
- proCast
- Warranty Card
- User Guide
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